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THE EARLY YEARS TEAM

• Mrs Buckley Early Years Teacher

• Miss Clarke Early Years Practitioner 

(mornings only)

• Mrs Robinson Early Years Practitioner

(mornings & afternoon)

• Mr Price Principal

(Teaching Thursday mornings)



START OF THE DAY

• Gates and classroom door will open at 8.30am.

• Parents and carers are welcome to come in to help their child put their 

things away although we do ask that you encourage your child to be as 

independent as possible.

• Children should then settle to their ‘Start of the day’ activity at the tables

• Registration will be at 8.40 – 8.45am 
(we ask all parents to leave before this time – if doors are opening and closing 

we can’t ensure the safety of the children in class)

• If you arrive after this time and the door is shut you must go to 

the main reception for your child to be signed in.

• If someone else is collecting your child at the end of the day 

please ensure you let us know. 



DAILY ROUTINE

• Phonics – a new letter each day

• Narrative Activity – based on a book of the week

• Continuous Provision – time to explore / free choice of activities

• Snack – fruit with milk or water (available during most of the morning)

• Maths time – focused input then more time to explore

• Tidy up – ‘Put things back where they belong’

• Lunch - in hall, then playtime on big playground with Year 1

• Afternoon Session – ICT / PE / Dough Disco / Jigsaw / Discovery etc

• Continuous Provision – time to explore / free choice of activities

• Home time



WHAT DO THEY NEED?

• Change of clothes – all sorts of accidents can happen!

• Warm layers – school jumper / cardigan

• Warm waterproof coat as we will be outside in all weathers

• Wellies to keep in school

• Book bag or good sized rucksack to carry letters, reading books 

and flash cards etc

• PE Kit (to stay in school) – white T-shirt, black/navy shorts or trousers 

and trainers/plimpsolls

• Sun cream (when needed - please apply before coming to school as 

well as providing some for them to top up in the afternoon)

• Sun hat during summer months 

PLEASE ENSURE ALL ITEMS ARE NAMED



• This is how we build up a record or your child’s learning throughout the 
year by uploading comments, photos and videos etc

• We need your permission to be able to do this, so please ensure you 
return the form.

• We will endeavour to upload at least two observations of your child per 
week

• You can access this to see snapshots of what your child is doing at school

• It would be great if you could add your own comments and observations 
too, so we can see what your child is doing at home



EYFS - EARLY YEARS FOUNDATION STAGE

• 3 Characteristics of Effective Learning
• 7 Areas of learning
• 17 Early Learning Goals



PHONICS AND READING

• This is the scheme we use to teach phonics on a daily basis

• Each day we will learn a new letter sound with fun and interactive sessions

• We will send home sets of ‘Rotten Red’ words. These are words that cannot be 

decoded phonetically and just need to be learnt by sight.

• Later in the year Reading books, linked to the RWI scheme will be sent home, we’ll 

tell you more about this later

• Remember we want children to learn to love reading so don’t push too hard (little 

& often is the key) and it’s important to share the joy of books by reading to / 

with your child every day, at bedtime or anytime of the day. 



BEHAVIOUR

• We will discuss and agree ‘class rules’ with the 

children during the first few weeks 

• As a whole school we have 3 simple Rainbow Rules:

Be Kind

Be Safe

Be Ready



THINGS TO DO TO HELP YOUR CHILD 
PREPARE FOR SCHOOL

• Toileting – the more independent they are with this the better

• Practising changing independently in and out of their school 

uniform. Please encourage them to 

• put items they take off in a neat pile together 

• turn clothes that are inside out, back the right way round. 

• Carry a plate of food and use a knife and fork independently

• Recognising and writing their first name

• Practise using child’s scissors safely

• Lots of talking – encourage speaking in full sentences

• Listen to lots of stories and talk about what is happening. Ask 

open ended questions, e.g. what might happen next?



COMMUNICATION

• Please feel free to come and talk to us if you have

• anything you would like to ask about

• any concerns you’d like to discuss

• anything you would like to make us aware of etc

• You are always welcome to pop in for a quick chat at the 

end of the day, once the children have been released to 

parents (the morning can be quite hectic) or contact the 

school office to arrange a time to meet.

• If there is anything else we can do to help, please just let 

us know



QUESTIONS

We will be sharing an online tour of the Early Years learning 

area, along with a ‘Meet the Team’ booklet, which you can 

show to your child so they can see where they will be going 

and who they will meet.

We are currently looking at additional ways communicate at 

this time, however please do contact the school office with 

any questions you might have and we will get back to you 

either by phone or email.


